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Sport Physiotherapists' Perceptions
of Psychological Strategies
in Sport Injury Rehabilitation
Alana Ninedek and Gregory S. Kolt
Context: Re( cnt literaiLire lias tOc used on the role of pbysiolherapists in addressing
psyrhologital sequelae of sport injury and rehaliilitation.
Ofc/ec(iVe: The study invest:;^,it('d s|:)orts physiothtTapists' views oi'|.)sychological charaderistits that distinguished athletes who cope well with injury iVom those who
cope poorly. Physiotherapists' o[.)inions on the rok> of [psychologic al skills in rehabilitation were also examined.
Design: A questionnaire-basefl sUidy,
Participants: Participants were I'^O physiothera|.)ists who had (ompleted, or were
compleling, a postgraduate s|)orts physiotherafjy [:)rc>gram.
Main Outcome Measures: The lest instrument used w,is the S[:iorts Physiotherapists'
Views on Psychological Strategies questionnaire (adapted from Wiese et al'),
/it'su/fs.-The physiotherapists reportedcommunication skills, a positive attitude, intrinsic
motivation, and reahsti( goal selling as importanl aspec ts o1 effective rehabilitation.
Conclusions: The tindings are dis( ussf^l in relation to |)hysiotherapists' roles in addressing basic psyt hological aspet ts of injury.
Key Words: coping, treatment, erkication
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In recent times, sport participation and traitiing intensities have dramatically increased,- resulting in a greater potential for, and incidence of, physical
itijury.' The costs associated with rehabilitating an injured athlete, the loss
of sport and work participafion time, the risk of long-term disability, and
the consequent reduced quality of life are major public health concerns.
Consequently, authorities such as the World Health Organization' have
emphasized the importance of continuing research on athletic injury/'
A major goal of sport injury rehabilitation is to return injured athletes to
tbeir prior level of functioning by treating tbeir overt physical problems.
In the past, this has been the principal focus of physiotherapy management/ buf tbe current literature bighlights an increasing trend toward
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l:t'oating athlek's more hoiistK\illy, vvilh j^rcaler omphcisih on the psvchological cxinsftjuencc'S ot inJLir\ and recovery.
Alfhoiigh some athletes p'^vi-iiolui^ically adapt to injury quite elfectiveU,
there appear lo be tiiany indi.viduals who experietice negative emotional
responses after sustaining a sport-related injury. '-'' For example, Pearson
and fones' reported that athletes surveyed in Uieir study showed negative
emotions such as frustration, depressiini, tension, anger, and irritability
after incurring an injury, lurthermore. it has been reported that the severity oi injuiA can affect the psvchological responses experienced during the
recovery period. Smith et al ' reported that athletes with more serious injuries displayed significantK greater levels of frustration, depression, and
anger than did athletes with less severe injuries. In addition, Gordon et al''
suggested that personal \'ariahles (eg, personality, past injury experience,
pain tolerance) could influence an individual's psychological response to
injury.
.Athletes who experience negative emotional responses to injury often
encounter prolonged or problematic rehabilitation.' ^ This effect on rehabilitation could he a direct result ol inadequate coping skills or a resiill of
detrimental behavior such as poor adherence [o rehabilitation programs,"
The sport psychologist is possibly tiie best-trained member of the sportsmedicine team to address an athlete's postinjuty emotional responses.''
Nonetheless, access to a sport psychologist is offen limifed or una\'ai!able
m clinical settings, "• ' a n d in circumstances in which sport psychologv ser\'ices are axaibible, many athletes are reluctant lo accept formal psvchological help.
fk'cause physiotherapists are closelv iiuolved with injured athletes during rehabilitation, it has been suggested that they might be suited to provide some form of psychological assistance. ' ' ^ This pt)tential myolvemenl raises fhe issue of fhe willingness and ability ol these indi\ iduais to
deli\'er appropriate ser\'ices,
Seyerai studies ha\e examined attitudes ()t sport injury rehabilitation
personnel toward proyiding psyciiological assistance to injured atlv
letes,' ' ''• ''-'" !n an early investigation, Wiese et ab suryeyed athletic
trainers in the United States with regard lo the extent to which they perceived psychological principles as important to sport injury rehabilitation.
The athietic trainers in the Wiese et al study indicated that, compared with
athletes who coped poorly vvilh in|ury, those who coped most successfully
had a willingness to listen, a positiye attitude, intrinsic mtitivation, and a
willingness to learn about the injury and rehabilitation tecbniques. The
atliletic trainers perceived good interpersonal comnuinicafion skills, positi\e reinforcement, coacli support, keeping the athlete iinohed with the
team, and providing realistic time lines to tid! recover\- .^s the fiest psychological strategies to assist in)iir\ rehabilitation, Purthermore, the athletic
trainers reported that knms'ing how to Lise a pt^sitive and sincere conuniiniration st\ le, knov\'ing liovv lo set realistic goals, knowing hov\' toencour-

age positive self-thoughts, understanding individual motivation, and knowing how to enliance self-confidence were important to them when workIng with injured athletes. The Wiese et al findings, however, must be considereciinlightof the fact that only a small proportion (22.6''o) of the sample
were qualified athletic trainers practicing in a full-titne capacity at the time
of the survey.
In a more recent study, Francis et ai" surveyed the opinions of Australian physiotherapists on the role of psychological principles in sport injury
rehabilitation. Using the same instrument as Wiese et al,' they reported
findings similar to those of the earlier study. That is, physiotherapists perceived athletes who coped most successfully with injury as being willing
to listen to the physiotherapist, having a positive attitude, being willing to
learn about the injury and rehabilitation process, and being self-motivated.
They also reported that good commimication skills, establishing a realistic
recovery timeline, and coach supportof the athlete were the most effective
strategies to facilitate psychological coping with injury. Finally, the physiotherapists in the Francis et al study indicated that it was important to have
knowledge about setting realistic goals; using a positive, sincere communication style; understanding individual motivation; and understanding
stress and anxiety. Although the Francis et al findings support those of
earlier research, it should be noted that they were based on a response rate
of less than 50''o and that only 4 of the 57 participants had undertaken
formal postgraduate training in the area of sports physiotherapy.
In light of the limited literature in this area, and the fact that "sports
physiotherapists" have not truly been represented in surveys on the extent
to which psychological principles are applied to sport injury rehabilitation, the current study was carried out. The main aim of the study was to
assess the opinions of sports physiotherapists (ie, those who had completed
or were undertaking formal postgraduate study in sports physiotherapy)
on the characteristics of athletes who coped well with injury and rehabilitation, the value of psychological strategies in facilitating coping with injury rehabilitation, and the importance of having knowledge of psychological techniques when treating injured athletes, A further aim was to
investigate differences in sports physiotherapists' opinions on the importance of psychological strategies in rehabilitation, based on their clinical
experience and training in applied sport psychology.

Methods
Participants
The participants (see Table 1) were 150 physiotherapists (78 men and
72 women) who held postgraduate qualifications in sports physiotherapy
or were currently enrolled in postgraduate sports physiotherapy programs
at Australian universities. The physiotherapists ranged in age from 26 to
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Table 1 Profiles of the Overall Sample
and of Men and Women Physiotherapists, Mean (SD)
Tolnl Sample
(N -.--: ISO)

Men
(n - 7Jt)

Women
(n - 72)
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i - 3(>.l, Sr."i - hA) \'e."ii'^. Ihcv ropottei-i h.niiijj, J mean o\ 13.i!
) \'t\ii"s of e x p c r i o i u r ,is ph\'si(.Uherjpisls "^iiuu complotini; thcii
u n d e r g r a d u a t e p h v s i o t h o r a p \ qnaiitii atioTis and a nican o! 4.3 (SI) - -l-.S}
\ o a r s ol experieTU'e ^ince conipleling theii p(Vti;r<idiiate qiKiHlit alions in
sports p h y s i o t h e r a p ) .
The paiiicip.inis reporteci wurkinj; belweoii zero and 7(' (mean
3''.4,
SI.) - 13.3) ll ''\\k as treating practitionor^ and treatiiiv; sport-related injurie.'^
for a mean ol 18-1 (SD - II.!)) Ii/Wk. Tiie\ reported ha\"jng completeii .i
mean of I'-^l (Si.) - 16.1) IHHWS of toi'mal edn^ation in applied sp(.)rl psvrhologs' d u r i n g their posfj^radiidte spoils ph\"siotherap\- training, {'>\ note
IS that >l respondents reported that thev h.sd ni)t completed a n v training
in tliis att.'a as part of their [nistgr.iduate --ports phvsiother-ap\- (.|iuilifica
tilm. hi addition io iin,- • grad'i^ " i.]ualifieations in p l n s i o t h c r a p ) ' and postg r a d u a t e qualificatioTis in sp(>rts p i n siotherap\, Ab partieipants held olhei
qualifications, the mosf ccimnio'i ot v\iiieh were hachelor of siienee (TI - i l l
:]ud p o s t g r a d u a t e tliplorna in nianipiilatix e p i n siothi'rap\' (n -- '••>}
There w e r e no significant differences between men a n d wxtmen lv\ht.'n
using an alpha le\'el ot .0^) in k'rnw k>f age, i ^ - --l.Tv P - .2l)' \'ears ol
experience as pln'siotherapisls,:'
• il'"v /' • i'l)- \'ears of experience sinci'
completing their p o s t g r a d u a t e -sports p h \ s i o t h e i ' a p \ ' -.ourse, /,
: , /'
.!('• and luuiis of sport ps\cl"ioiog\ iuition undertaken in iheir postgraduaie
sporls ph\'siother'apy coLn"se •
! '• I'
''I' Signifii.arit geniJer ditleri.'iKes, iK>v\'e\"er, L^nei'geLi loi" Uu.* n u m b e r oi isonr^oi ph\"sioilier,ip_\ treaiment pracliced per w e e k , ;
-i.f-t, /' • .il2, .HK! hours ot tr-eatment iiu oKing sport-related iiiiuries per \\eek. / • 4 >, /' • .0] • i-non reported wot king
a gre<ifer' nLniiher ot h o u r s per vwek an^l treating a greater p!opoitii>n ot
•••poris injm'ies pL'r '.seek than d\ci vs'onien participanfs.
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Test Instruments
The personal dafa questionnaire used in thi.s study requesteci information
on tige, gender, undergraduate and postgraduate qitalifications held, and
the average number ot hours worked as treating practitioners per week. In
addition, the questionnaire asked whether a class in sport psychology or a
related suhject had heen completed as part of the sports physiotherapy
qualification undertaken by the participant and, if so, the number of hours
of tuitio]! included in that subject.
The Wiese etal' survey instrument was used in the study to assess sport
physiotherapists' views on \arious issues. For the purpose of this investigation it was called the Sports Physiotherapists' Views on I'sychologicai
Strategies (SPVPS) questionnaire. The SPVPS consisteci of 3 sections, each
requiring item ratings on a 5-point Likert scale (1, not at all important, to 5,
\-ery important). In section 1, participants were asked to "rate the importance of the following characteristics or factors in distinguishing athletes
who coped most successfully from fhose who coped least successiully with
their injuries" (eg, willingness to listen to physiotherapist, intrinsic moti\'ation). In section 2, the physiotherapists were requested to "rate the effectiveness of the following techniques or strategies for facilifating an athlete's
ability to psychologically cope with injitry rehabilitation" (eg, athlete's
understanding of injury tiiechanisni, visualization). Tlie third section asked,
"How important is knowledge about the following strategies for physiotherapists dealing with injured athletes?" (eg, teaching tnuscular relaxation
techniques, reducing depression). Fach of the 3 sections also included a
blank item for resptmdents fo sitggest characteristics or factors that they
felt had not heen identified or represented in the questionnaire.
In the current stLidy, and in line with Francis et al,' minor language
changes were made to a tiumber of items on the SPVPS to ensure that it
was applicable and comprehensible to Australian sports physiotherapists.

Procedure
The recruitment of participanls i(»r this nationwide in\ eshgafion t)ccurred
in 2 ways. First, 115 physiotherapists were mailed sitrveys via course coordinators from Australian uni\'ersities offering postgraduate programs in
sports physiotlierapy. Sectind, the Auslyaliaw Pln/siotlwrdpy Association's
NalioiKil Privati' Pnictitioiicr's Cniiifi I997-199S Directory was used to identify other physiotherapists with postgraduate qtialifications in sports
physiothei'apy, which resulted in 93 more physiotherapists being mailed
sitrveys. Accompanying the siir\'eys was an informational letter and informed consent fortii. Three weeks after the initial sur\'e\' was distributed,
a follow-up letter and sLir\ ev were sent to those participants who had not
yet replied. It is estimated th.it approximately 80"u of all physiotherapists
in Australia with postgraduate qualifications iii sports physiotherapy were
sur\ eved. Of the 208 questionnaires itiitially distribLited, 150 were returned.

.1 response rate ot 72. i";>, I h e 1 .a Trube Uni\et-sity Faculty of Ftealth Sciences Fthics C o m m i t t e e approx ed the project, a n d all p a r t i c i p a n t s signed
an informed consent form.

Statistical Analyses
The statistical analyses in\ oi\ ed 4 phases. Hirst, descriptive statistics were
used to show the rank order of means for all items in each of the 3 sectiotis
of fhe SPVPS. Nearly uni\'ersal belia\'iors, difficult judgments, and contro\ ersial behaviors were calculated from the frequencies of responses for each
testitem,Second,reliabilily of the SPVPS was determined using Cronbachs
alpha. Third, principal-components analyses were undertaken to assess the
factor structure of the 3 sections of the SPVPS. Finally, direcf discriminantfuncfion analyses were carried out to look at possible differences in opinions based on experience le\ el and training in applied sporf psychology.

Results
Descriptive Statistics
The means and SF.)s of the piivsiotherapisfs' responses to the 3 sections of
the SPVPS are shown m Tables 2. 3, .,nd 4.
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Table 3 Physiotherapists' Ratings of the Effectiveness of Strategies
to Facilitate Psychological Coping With Injury*
Strategy

Mean

SD

Interpersonal communication skills of physioiherapist

4.55
4.53
4.50
4.39
4,37
4.33
4.30
4.12
4.09
4.05
3,41
3.10

n..5O
0.61
0.58
0,59
0..56
0.55
0,59
0.71
0.7 i
0.78
0.84
0.78

Retihstir time line to full rei overy
Athlete's understanding of rehabilitaiion strategy
C^oach support of athlete
Positive reiniorcemeni by [jhysiotherapist
Athlete's understanding of injury mechanism
Focus on short-term goals
Keeping athlete involved with team
Encouraging positive selt'-thoughts
Variety ol rehabilitation exercises
Visualization
Relaxation techniques

* i iiidii .lies noi al .ill ini[)ii[itirl; .1. not iiuport.iiil; i, neLilr.il; 4, impnrMnl: ' i , vetv ini|)ortanl.

Table 4 Physiotherapists' Ratings of Important Strategies
in Treating Injured Athletes*
Strategy

Mean

SD

Setting recilistit goals

4.65

0.5 5

Using a positive and simrere communication style

4,58

0.53

Understanding individual motivation

4,42

0.61

Understanding stress/anxiety

4.35

0.6.5

Encouraging positive self-thoughts

4.20

0.64

Encouraging self-confidence

4.04

0.66

Reducing depression

3.94

0.6.3

tnhanting listening skills

3.86

0.74

Teaching concentration skills

5.60

0.72

Teaching use of mental imagery

J..56

0.77

Teaching emotional control slraiegies

3.51

0.67

Teaching muscular relaxation techniques

i.57

0.74
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To iiirthcr describe the tespoiises oi the physiotherapists, nearly iiiii\ eis,il behcuiors, difficult jitdginentN, and controversial belid\iors " were
;.alcuI>Ued frotii the frequencies ot responses lor e^ich tesl item, A result
w a s detined ,is a nearK' uni\ ers.ii beluu ior or (Opinion \i thei'e \\'as consensus a m o n g at kvist 0(V',, oip.srticipants on a particular item, " hi line with
the categori/atit)n itsed b\' Trancis et al i<,>r the same questioniiiiirc, scores
ot 1 [not impt^rtaiit at all) and 2 (not imptirtant} were mergeci. as were scores
ol 4 (itnpc^rtant] and S {\'fr\ itiipi^rtantj. There w a s tio itetii that 9{)''-,> ot the
pli\ siotherapistN considered to lack importance or eiiecti\ eness, in con
trast, \b Items were regarded b\ at least W'o o! respt)ndents as important
or very importatit (see Table ^!.
VVheti 2.^"u or more oi the -.ainpi(^ lespimded iieittrally or responded
"doti t know " or "not s u r e " lo an item, it was regai'ded as an unsure opinit>n or a diiiicult JLidgment
Table f-- '^how'- the s u r v e \ iiems that W(>re
marked " n e u t r a l " b\' 2?^"" or more o( iespondeiits.

Table 5 Nearly Universal Opinions of the Physiolherapists
on Each Section of the SPVPS
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Table 6 Unsure Opinions of Physiotherapists
on Each Section of the SPVPS
Item

Neutral Response (%)

Section 1
Hi^h pain lolerance

47.i

High ability level in sporl

44.7

Section 2
Relaxation tec hni(]Lit's

S 1 ,.i

VisLializalion

42,0

Section ^
Teaching emotional ( ontrol strategies

49.1

Teaching muscular relaxation tec hni(|Ltes

48,U

Teac hing concentration skills

40,0

Controversial opinions constituted the items that generated a high variabihty ot responses within the sample. For data measured on a 5-point
Likert scale,, this was represented by a standard deviation greater than 1.25.-"*
No items in this study elicited responses that were controversial.

Reliability
The reliability ot the SPVPS was determined using Cronbach's alpha. Good
to excellent internal consistency was shown tor sections I (.68), 2 (.71), and
3 (.85) of the instrument.
Factor Analysis
Principal-components analyses witli varimax rotations were used to investigate the factor structure ot each section ot the SPVPS. Responses trom
all 150 participants were included in the analyses, giving a participants-toitcms ratio of 150:12, well above that recommended by Tabachnick and
Fidel! •' for this procedure. Kaiser's criterion (ie, including only factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1,0) and Cattell's "scree" test'" were both used to
select appropriate factors. Following the guidelines of Tabachnick and Fidell,
a 0.30 cutoff criterion tor factor loaditig was Lised. Analysis of section 1 of
fhe SPVPS yielded a 4-facfor solution. Factor 1, labeled ability/nuiturili/ (accounting for 23,2'/o of fhe \'ariance), was made up of "high academic ability," "emotional mafurity," and "high ahility Ie\'el in sport," Factor 2, called
liardiih'ss/estcfDi (12.3"'<>of the variance) comprised "determination/mental
toughness," "high pain tolerance," and "high self-esteem/ct)nfidence."
Facfor 3, wliich accounted for a further 9,7"ii of the variance, was labeled

200
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and contained the items "intrinsic niotiyation," ''positixe attitude," and "use ot goal setting," Factor 4 (S.h",. of the \'ariance} comprised
tlie items "willingness to listen to ph\'siotherapisi," "willingness to learn
about the injur\' and rehabilitation," and "social support irom parents and
peers" and was called coiiinniiiii iiito)j//iitir,iclioii. Squared multiple correlations and C(Mimiunaiities indicated that tlie iactor solution ior section I oi
ibe SPVPS was stable and internaliy consistent. Primary intercorrelations
among the 4 factors showed that no tactors correlated highly with each
other,
A second principai-cornponetits analysis was conducted on section 2 of
the SPVPS. and a 3-tactc>r solution emerged. Taetor I (24.1",, ot the \\\n
ance) \yas termed i'i!intitioii/uiuihilil<i!io}i xonh and consisted of "tocus on
short term goals," "a realistic timeline to iull reco\ ery," "interpersonal communication skiiis of physiotherapist, ' "understanding oi in]ury nu.'chanism
bv athlele,' "underst.mding oi rehabilitation strategy by atblete," "positiye reinforcement by physiotherapist," and "variety ot rehabilitation ex
ercises, " Tbe items "visuali/atioii," "relaxation techtiiques," and "encouraging positive self-thoughts" were grouped tt) i"orm Factor 2 (i4.2"u of the
variance), which was labeled co-.;iiilnY 4;//s, Factor 3 (9.H">. of tbe variance)
was named support and contained the items "keeping athlete in\ oived with
team" and "coach support o\ athlete." The squared multiple correlations
and communalities indicated that the iactors in section 2 of the SPVPS were
acceptable, and a reyiew oi Ibe primary interc<.)rrelations sbowed that no
iaetors were highly correlakHJ.
Principal-components analysis v\asperiornied onsec tion3oi the SPVPS,
with a 2-tactor solution emerging. For this sectii)n, the number ot factors
extracted was below that considered reasonable tor 12 items.'"' Furthermore,
because the 2 tactors correlated higliK' with each other, tlie tactor structure
was deemed uninterpretable.

Comparisons Among Subgroups of the Sample
To examine potential differences in opinions based oti experience le\'el and
iormal training in applied sport psychology, direct diseritiiinant-tuiKti{)n
analyses were carried out. I'actor scores (tor sections 1 and 2 of tbe SPVPS)
were calculated tor each participant, using tbe nietbod described b\'C(>mre\and Lee,' Tbat is, scores on eacb item in the iactor were summed, and the
total di\ ided by the number ol items in the tactt)r. Thus, (actor scores ranging from I (not at al! important) to " ivcvy important) were derived. For
section 3 o\ the SPVPS, itetiis v\ere examined indepetidenth' because of tbe
uiiinterpretable Iactor strLictiu'e. For ali t oniparisons, there vyere no
uni\-ariate or multivariate outliers, and when the assumptions ot linearity,
normaiity, singularity, miilticoiiinearity, and homogeneity ot\'ariance were
e\'aluated, no \'itilation to muitix'ariate atialysis was re\ ealed.
/ xprrioicc-l
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"experience" groups. These groups were selected because they divided the
sample as evenly as possible. The responses of the physiotherapists with
the most experience (ie, more than 14 years, n = 64) were compared with
the opinions of those with the least experience (ie, less than 10 years, n =
53). For section 1 of the SPVPS, a nonsignificant discriminant function was
derived, x\{N = 117) = 2.5, P = .64. That is, when asked to rate the importance of traits in distinguishing athletes who coped well with injury from
athletes who coped less well, experience level of the physiotherapist could
not be predicted.
A nonsignificant discriminant function was also obtained for section 2
of the SPVPS, x"-,(N = 117) = 0.5, P ^ .91, indicating that physiotherapists
with different experience levels did not rate the effectiveness of psychological intervention strategies differently.
For section 3 of the SPVPS (using the 12 items as predictors of experience level), a nonsignificant discriminant function emerged, xv(N = 117)14.1, P ^ .30. This indicated that members of both experience-level groups
held similar opinions on the importance of physiotherapists' knowledge
in various psychological intervention strategies.
Applied Ps[/cho!og\/ Training Comparisons. Participants were categorized
as having had some applied psychology tuition (n = 119) or as having no
formal training in applied psychology (n ^ 31) as part of their postgraduate
sports physiotherapy programs. Given the exploratory nature of this study,
unequal group sizes were used for comparison because it was thought that
in order to demonstrate clearly any attitudinal differences, a clear division
between those who had received some training and those who had received
no training at all had to be made. For all 3 sections of the SPVPS, nonsignificant discriminant functions were derived: section 1, x', (N - 150) =
1.4, P = .85; section 2, x", (N = 117) = 3.4, P = .33; and section 3, x',,
( N - 150)- 11.6, P=,48.

Comments
According to the physiotherapists surveyed, the characteristics that distinguish athletes who cope well with injury and rehabilitation from those who
cope less well support previous findings.'"''Specifically, it was found that
an athlete's willingness to listen to the physiotherapist, desire to learn about
the injury and rehabilitation, attitude toward rehabilitation, and intrinsic
motivation were percei\'ed as important to his or her ability to cope with
injury These characteristics were held as nearly universal opinions (ie, there
was more than 90"'o agreement) by the sample.
A patient's ability to communicate effectively with rehabilitation personnel has been recognized as an important skill for enhancing injury recovery.''^ Communication skills can affect athletes' access to various forms
of support and encouragement, both of which are integral to the rehabilitation process,-'^ Also, the importance of remaining motivated throughout
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has been well documented in the literature,'' Manv investirs have proposed that athletes lacking in moti\ ation are less hkelv to
adhere to their treatment programs and are more iJkeK to experience prof->lematic rehabilitation,'' It i-- therefore important that ph\ si(>theiapists
working with sporting populations be able to identilv the personal characteristics that are importani tor etfectix'c ps\ ch(»logical adaptation to injurv
so that tlie\' can anticipate and recogm/e potential emotional problems
Physiotherapists could then coordinate aspects o\ their rehabilitation to
address such problems mc>re i.juickl\
I u r example, when explaining a
rehabilitation program to .\\\ injined athlete, the physiotherapist could in
crease the patienl's lexel oi motivation b\ engendering a more internal
locus o! control m the athlete lie. a srnsc that the athlete has the abilitv !o
control the injurv's outconie;
In the present iin estigation and previous research, communicating well
with the athlete, providing a icalistic time line to ruli recovery, aiKl ensui'
ing that tiie athiete understands (he reiiabilitation strategy were reported
to be the niosi eticctixe pswiioiogicai strategies for facilitating successful
reiiabitilation. \ ] a n \ ' inv esiigator--' ' '
have argued tiiat therapist communication is the most imporiani eiument oi an effectixe rehabilitation program because it helps tiie patient understand his or iier miurv, treatment
expectations, a]\d goais. Pord aiid e-ordon reported that athletes described
good piivsiotiu'rapistsas tiiose who showed an interest in tiic atiiietes, were
lriendi\, were empatiiu, and li-^tened to their concerns. Furthermore, good
ctimmunication can help c\-c<^h' aii riw iroiiment more >,o]iduci\e lo reiiabiiitation and possibK iead io more positive tieatmcnt outcomes
in tiic current studv, {\\v re-i Imiijiius that weix' \ iewed a;- impoi'Uint foiplnsiotherapisi'- to kiiow ,ihoi:t wrre setting reaiistic goals, using a po^iuvc an>J siiu-eR' conimunicaiioii •A\ le, Ci\-\o understanding mdiv idi.ial nuvhwition. (>ncc again, these hndin.-;^ supp.Hi ihose ot pre\ ious !esearch '
aiid indicate (nat ph\ siotlu'rapv tr.iming [:>rog:\nns should cinpliasi/i aiui
teach snchi [")'>'•,•, hoiogical siiatcgii-Par!ii:i|")v!nt'-. m tln'cui-reni -tLid\' reportLvi rei.jxation rxci'clsesariLi \ isuai •
i/alion teciinkjui's lo iu' ilu' •( j s l mipoi ia!i! ^traiegie-- lor h.elping athiete^
cope wnfb the psvclntlogjeaJ v"onse*|ueiKf-. oi ph\-sical injurv- Franci-^ ei -M
reported the ^:.-\\v,c finding. : c-vi. n i!i,it >tre--s aisd anxiei\- arc (.onKnon re
• iction^ lo injurv and that ih<' ph\ '^!othl.'^,lpl^4•-: in the present sUid\ rated
:^ inuH^rtani lo uniie^-sand ~A:i:-.- .;!i\iei;\ MI ih- ;f patii-ni-, i! -A as unii'-.ual
!•;;: [ " f ! ( . - - . e i r ' - p o i r - e ';(•;
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in the blat-ik items of the SPVPS that knowing when to refer a patient to a
sport psychologist was an important skill for physiotherapists to have.
The responses to the SPVrS by physiotherapists with less than 10 years
of experience and by their counterparts with more than 14 years of experience were not significantly differenl. This finding supported thaf of the
only other study fo examine differences based on years of experience.
Nonefheless, if is possible fhaf significanf differences did nof emerge because the number of years since qualifying as a physiofherapist is not an
appropriafe measure of experience. For example, fime away from clinical
work (eg, for reasons of tra\'el or pregnancy) was not considered in the
"experience" definition, despite fhe marked impact fhis factor could have
had on an individual's experience level. A furfher explanafion for fhe lack
of differences based on experience level could be fhaf all physiofherapisfs
surveyed had af least 4 years of experience since graduafing as physiofherapisfs. This level of experience mighf have provided even fhe less experienced parficipanfs wifh enough exposure to fhe psychological aspects
of sporfs injury for them to give responses similar fo those of fhe more
experienced physiofherapists. If would be inferesfing to assess any differences between recenfly qualified (ie, less fhan 4 vears) and more experienced pracfifioners.
The currenf sfudy found no differences befween fhe responses fo fhe
SPVrS of physiotherapists who had undertaken formal fuifion in applied
sporf psychology as parf of graduafe programs and fhose who had nof.
Two explanafions could accounf for fhe similar responses, Firsf, if is possible fhaf fhe physiotherapisfs surveyed developed their views on fhe psychological aspecfs of injury through experienfial learning, rafher fhan by
exposure fo sfrafegies in a classroom context. Given thai the average experience level of physiofherapisfs was 13 years, the affifudes and skills
de\'eloped from clinical exposure mighf ha\ e affecfed fhe responses of parficipanfs considerably. Also, a review of currenf undergraduafe physiofherapy frainiiig prograins in Ausfralia sbovved fhaf mosf physiofherapisfs
in the sfudy would ha\ e complefed basic psychology subjecfs as parf of
fheir undergraduafe sfudies. It could be fhat such training provided respondents wifh a general appreciafion of psychology fhaf could be applied
fo sport injuries. If is also difficult to inferpref fhis paificular finding, because defails regarding the type of spoil psychology fuifion fo which
respondcnfs had been exposed were Lin.n ailable. If is possible Ihaf some
respondents were taught the more tlieoretical aspects of sport ps\'chology
techniques, whereas (Hliers focused oti practicing the appiicatiori o! SULII
techtiiqLies- As suggested b\ Ciordoti cf a l , ' further research should r(K'us
on assessing the eftecfs of n -^tatid.irdi/ed sporf psychology curriculum.
The resjifs of fhe present in\x'StigafiotT must bt LOtisidered in \ iev\ or
2 potential limitations, First the respondents itiditalcn reccix'ingu Sll hoitr'^
•.>f tuition in spv')rt ^•>s\'Ll";oiov;\' as part o\ thi'ir posii^rai.Ui.do sports ph\ sit.'-
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pi\vsiotherapy curricula throughou! Australia indicated that no program
provided more than 30 hr of sport psvchology tuition. It could be (particularly as the mean nuniber of hours ivported bv the sample was i'-'.l) that
some physiotherapists responded inaccurately to this question, which
would suggest caution in interpreting tliis finding. A further limitation, as
discussed earlier, relates to the comparisons ot the numher of years of experience. Because thei'e is no clear way to quantify experience in a ciinicai
area, the number of years of practice had to be used. Nonetheless, it is
possible for 2 physiotherapists with an equal number of years ot experience fo ha\'c very differenf levels of experience in dealing with injured
athlefes.

Conclusion
Notwithstanding the potential limitations discussed previously, the findings of this study contribute to the understanding of sports physiotherapists'
\ iews on psychological issues asst)ciated with sport injurv- In addition h)
this iinestigahon being the fii-st to examine the i-eliability and internal structure of the SPVPS, the physiotherapists sur\'eved highlighted the importance oi effeeti\e coinnuinication skills, undei'standing motivation, and
being able to set realistic goals in rehabilitation. This finding has pi-actical
implications for the educators of sports phvsiotherapists and other sport
l'ehabilitation pro\ ider'^.
Chen that piiysiotherapi^ts have indicated that they would value moiv
training in managing the psvchologic.il sequelae of athletic injuries, a
possible goal would be to de\ elop a standardized educational framework
tor sport injury rehabilitation personnel. Such a progi'ani could be based
on the ai-eas of importance jdentiiied b\ the sports physiotherapists in the
current studv. Further research efforts might examine fhe effecfs of physiotherapists actively implementing Ixisic psychological intervention strategies on the recovery of athletes. ~
The findings of fhe current study ha\e established important ioundations tor future investigations into the use of sport psychology in physiotherapy settings. Ha\ ing demonstrated thai sports physiotherapists acknowledge the place oi psychology in ai:hletic injury management, and
given the close association ot physi(»therap!sts with athletes during reiiabiiitation, there is further support for physiotherapists to play a more actiye i-ole in iiianaging some of the basic psychological consequences of sports
injuries. It must be emphasized, howe\ er, fhat in circumstances in whu h
more severe psychological difficulties aie experienced, piiysiotherapists
should not be expected fo administer luore specialized interventions, and
athletes should be referred to other professionals (eg, spt)rt psychologist^).
.As suggested bv Kolt, ' physiotherapists dealing w ith athletes should adopt
a more holistic .ipproach fo injurN rehabilitafion b\ incorporating basic
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psychological treatment strategies into traditional physiotherapy rehabilitation programs.
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